
Naked

Neneh Cherry

Strip me naked and put me outside
Strip me naked and put me out the pasture
Multitask could keep your head above the water
Smell of any money keeps the wolves from the door

And there's the men with my taxes
It's the kinkiest of picks now
Run a little faster
Make it go a little further
Maybe I can go far
Maybe I can catch you
Maybe I can make good
For the love of so many

Can we catch oh oh oh
Oh oh oh, share it all
And if we're here
Could be there

Oh oh oh, another day if we get this

Strip me naked and put me down right
Strips me naked, my wings need to blast off
Life is going faster, like a bus it runs me over
No kind of beacon, fill me up and make me whole now

I could run a little faster
Maybe I can catch a ride
Run a little further
Like you run me over
Move slower than the money
But maybe I could make good
Maybe I can go far
For the love of so many

Can we catch oh oh oh
Oh oh oh, share it all
And if we're here
Could be there
Oh oh oh, another day if we get this

So there's the men with my taxes
They can be such pricks now
They're a little better
And go without this further
Maybe I can go far
Maybe I can catch you
I'm like a go-kart
For the love of so many

(2x)
Can we catch oh oh oh
Oh oh oh, share it all
And if we're here
Could be there
Oh oh oh, another day if we get this

I wanna know now, baby



Can we? Baby
End of the trail
Rounds in the wind
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